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AMERICAN IK ESS ASSOCIATION

LITTLE RED SCHOOL
HOl'SE.
BASIS of American life if the
THE
pchool.
Terhapt no institution in our country has inspired
more platitude. The little red vchool-houa- e
has been the mainstay of our
cart tail orators and political blather-akite- a
for fenerations.
Unquestionably the school lies deep
In the interest of the people, yet peculiarly the people show little activity in combating the weakening of
conditions which under our system
seem t
be robbing the American
child of its ineiienable right the
right of equality in education.
Every Tillage in our State is always willing to Appropriate monies
for new schoolhouse. Am eric has
the finest school buildings in the
world in consequence but our investment appears to be more in bricks
and mortar than in brains and understanding. When the people take a
deeper interest in our school curriculum then we may look for a sounder,
a happier and a more prosperous
THAT

Stripped of fine phrases, education
can be summed up as knowledge,
sound education and sound knowledge
that enable one to meet and conquer
the perplexities of life. Our boys and
girls from the farms know something
of astronomy, but what do they know
about freight rates on farm products?
Is there in our schools any opportunity for the pupils to understand the
ground work of distribution ? Io
they know we must and why we
must put on the market such a quality of natural and manufactured products as will command the best prices
and stimulate wider use by worthiness? What are they taught that will
enable them to vote intelligently on
matters of public, social and economic concern? Are they equipped to
analyse proposed legislation that will
fasten on the people unfair competition?
Like questions might be asked regarding the teaching of boys and
girls who find their lives centered in
the industrial world. We are swimming in dangerous waters when we
rest satisfied with the frills and fancies of "up to date" education in our
schools.
A smattering of botany, biology,
hygiene and psychoanalysis
is found no place in the education of
the men and women who built America, and it should find no place in the
educating of American boys and girls
today. School is work, hard work.
It is the first application of that discipline and
so necessary
to proper development.
Butterfly
trips from subject to subject spell
confusion and superficiality that in
later years will prove a weakness to
the nation.
Let us wash the camouflage from
the walls of the little red school-bous- e
and see what it really looks
like today. If we do, there will soon
be a radical reorganization in our
system of training the young.
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IT'S GOT US GOING, TOO.
what different notion folks
F'JSSY Some
think that the hog will
root us out of debt, while others
maintain that the hen will peck us
out. The tobacco planter thinks that
if the women and kids go to smoking
cigarettes it will make the nation
prosperous, and the grain, corn, and
sugar beet farmers that the salvation
of a righteous nation rests on lawful
home brew so that the great cereals
will find ready market. The wool man
argues that the laboring man ought to
substitute his Japanese silk pajamas
for home spun wool, while others contend that we ought to eat more salmon, beef, prunes, apples, Tillamook
cheese and ride on the Columbia highway. Some think that Oregon can be
saved by reducing interest charges
and make borrowing easy. Others that
we ought to cooperate with spuds,
drink loganberry juice and sever relations with Sears 4 Roebuck. Since
we have good roads the garage men
think we ought to sell our home and
live in our jit. Bankers tell us never
to spend a cent that we can deposit
with them, while the fellow with gilt
edge stock for sale admonishes us to
get in on the ground floor. The successful financier tells us to never
contract a bill or pay one while the
undertaker advertises that he can
save you money with a nice homelike
funeral There are so many ways to
save the nation and civilization that
it is discouraging. We are addled and
confused, and we do not know Whether it is best to work or loaf, save or
spend, borrow or give, to sing a psalm
or to whoop 'er up. Blue Mountain

Eagl.

$$$

THE SECRET OF COMMUNITY
GROWTH.

THE Council

Bluffs, Iowa, Nonpariel,
in commenting
on the record
growth of that city in 1923 predicts
greater progress In 1924.
It cites the fact that local people

by an almost unanimous vote ex
tended the franchise of the local gas
and electric company with the result
that the company now has plana completed which will require an addi
tional Investment of $300,000 for in
creased service to the consumers.
In discussing this expenditure, the
Nonpariel goes right to the root of
prosperity in any community when it
ays In an editorial:
"What will this mean to the city?
Growth and development. This money will be spent In wages and for
When new buildings and additional mains and lines are installed
these instruments will become assets
of tht city.
"How many people appreciate their
proprietary Interest In a great many
concrete property assets which they
do not personally own, such a thea
ters, churches, schools, auditoriums.
parka, etorea, hospitals, clinics, steel
railways, and electric light and gar
service ? We could not use these properties more to our advantage than wc
do if we owned them all In fee simple
"Wi are only casting bread upon
the waters when we boost for our city.
We do not
to concern ourselves
bout who holds title to certain prop

nd

This editorial tells the secret of
community building. Encouragement
of cituens to go aWad and spend
their money to furnish service, necessities and comforts for other citizens
means progress and growth. It means
increased taxable assets which proportionately tend to reduce the individual tax bill. This is just the opposite of tht result that follows extension of political or government
ownership over industry with a resulting curtailment of individual activity
and increased tax burdens resulting
publicly owned propfrom
erties.
The picture drawn by Council
Bluffs Nonpariel is typical of normal
American development under a government which recognizes the right
of individual growth and activity with
a minimum of governmental interference and restraint. Manufacturer.
T- S-

GAZETTE-TIME-

fell
Uncle Jalui

We hold respecks for the honest
guy, which thought he could but
couldn't, but we shun the geezer
that didnt try that said he would
and he wouldn't. . . . We learn
to love the brave-hearte- d
chap that
struggles to win and doesn't,
while we clean ignores the spineless yap, that told us he wux
when he wuzient!
There's allers applause fer gen.
uine fire that lofty ambition bundled. . . . But we hiss the sperit
that didn't aspire that shrunk and
fooxled and dwindled. So, here's
the message I'm try in to spread:
There's glory in righteous battle
but dern the valor that's under
the bed, when the bullets commence
STOP THE LEAK.
to rattle!
now before Congress an
is
No matter whether we win or
THERE
to the federal consti- not we never should cease the
tution which provides for taxing the flghtin'. . . . The flickerin' candle
income from future issues of state is soon forgot, that blinks when it
and municipal bonds, by the federal ort to brighten! Hurrah fer the
government. It also provides that racer with nose to the wind, that
states may tax the incomes from fu- DID when they said he couldn't!
ture issues of government bonds that There ain't no room fer the week-knee- d
kind, that wavered
are owned within their borders. In
and
plain English this means that the in- finally wouldn't!
come derived from
bonds,
instead of being tax-fre- e
as in the
past, would hereafter be subject to
taxation in the same manner as income earned in any manner whatsoever.
Commenting on necessity for doing
away with
bonds in order
to encourage the Investment and
loaning of capit.it In productive enterprise and agriculture, E. P. Chas-sel- l.
14-iSecretary of the Farm Mortgage
TO TRADE One
Bankers Association of America, says: adjustable cast plow, for work stock
"Wealthy individuals subject to a or milk cow. Troy Bogard, lone. It.
federal income tax of 50 per cent to
58 per cent are buying 5 per cent, 54
LOST
Big Elk's tooth, mounted, no
per cent and 6 per cent tax-fre- e
securities now, at par; or at a very name, Saturday night, Feb. 2, at Cecil.
leave at this office. ReFinder
slight advance. A 5 per cent security,
3t.
in the possession of a ward.
person receiving an income of a milExperienced girl will do house
lion dollars a year yields him as much
net income as a taxable security pay. work. Address Box 193, Heppner.
ing an annual interest rate of 11 per
cent.
Egg Producer, (3.00 per sack.-Bro"For the last five years great dif& Lowry.
ficulty has been experienced in obtaining capital for railroads, for industrial or development purposes, for
the reason that the wealthy owners
of such capital are laying their wealth
away in tax-fre- e
investments. That
ANNOUNCEMENTS
condition will grow worse and worse
as the years go by and each year the
PAID ADVERTISING
demand for government aid will become stronger and stronger as capital
is lured away into tax-fre- e
securities. For County Judge.
"More than a billion dollars is now
To the Republicans of Morrow
diverted every year from agriculture
County:
and business to tax-fre- e
bonds. This
I hereby announce myself a candiis a knife that cuts both ways. It deprives industry of the needed capital date for the nomination at your hands
and it shifts heavier taxes upon ag- for the office of County Judge at the
riculture and business. If that leak primary election in May, 1924. My
u stopped by the passage of the expreience of many years as county
amendment, agriculture and business commissioner makes me conversant
with the duties of the office I seek,
will thrive as never before.
and I shall greatly appreciate your
support in the primary; and for all
past favors, I thank you kindly.
TAX REDUCTION.
G. A. B LEA KM AN, Hardman.
REVISION of the revenue laws and
of taxation will be of
no lasting benefit to the country un- - For County Clerk.
less the taxation remains lowered,
To the Republican Voters of
A reduction in this year's taxes to be
Morrow County:
followed by a deficit and a consequent
I hereby announce that I will be a
increase in next year's levy would be
candidate for the nomination of
worse than useless.
It is to be assumed that the Treas-- ! County Clerk at the Primary Election
ury Department's estimate of the to be held May 16, 1924.
GAY M. ANDERSON.
amount that taxes can be lowered is
based on the best estimates possible.
(Incumbent)
But assurances that lower taxation
has come to stay can only lie in a
gradual lightening of the expendI
iture limits, the steady eliminaiton of
LEGAL NOTICES
unnecessary government bureaus, and
the practice of wise economy all along
tne line.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
The first report of a Congressional
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That
Committee on an appropriation measure ia a satisfying indication that the undersigned has been appointed
government is moving in the right di- by the County Court of Morrow Counrection.
The Appropriation Com- ty, Oregon, administrator of the estate of Ivy M. Nolan, deceased, and
mittee of the House of Representatives reported the annual supply bill has accepted such trust. All persons
for the Interior Bill, after having having claims against said estate are
slashed budget estimates by $10,000,-00- hereby notified and required to present the same, duly verified aa by law
making the amount recommended
for operation of the department dur- required, to me at my office in lone,
ing next fiscal year $35,792,044 below Oregon, within six months from the
the appropriation made for the de- date of first publication of this nopartment's activities during the pres- tice.
Dated and published the first time,
ent fiscal year.
There are points below which re- this 7th day of February. 1924.
H. J. BIDDLE, Administrator.
duction in revenues cannot safely go.
Government functions must continue,
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE.
and their continuance will always
cost money. But the limits of reduc- IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
tion have not yet been reached.
STATE OF OREGON FOR MORDearborn Independent.
ROW COUNTY.
s-s
D. E. Mulkey, Plaintiff,
vs.
Drinking coffee kills a man in Pittsburg, drinking whiskey kill, a child Harmon Stuber and Lou B. Stuber,
wife,
his
Defendants.
in New York, drinking water kills a
By virtue cf an execution and orgirl in Texas. She dies of typhoid.
Is there no way of escaping grape der of sale issued out of the above
entitled court to me directed, and datjuice?
ed the 11th day of February, 1924,
s-s
upon a judgment and decree rendered
Mrs. Lenin tells the Russian people and entered in said court on the 8th
to build schools and hospitals in day of February, 1924, in favor of D
memory of her husband, rather than E. Mulkey, plaintiff, and against Har
a monument
How long is it since mon Stuber and Lou B. Stuber, his
Lenin was a dangerous animal? The wife, defendants in the sum of (1000
world do move.
with interest thereon at the rate of 8
per cent per annum from the 13th day
April, 1922; for the further sum of
Better lock up your heiresses. An- of
paid and Interest
$31.&0
other Prince has arrived in New York. thereon; for taxes
and for the sum of $90.00
attorney's fees and for costs and distaxed and allowed in the
Now She Will Dance bursements
sum of $53.00, and the costs upon said
writ, commanding me to make sale of
the real property mortgaged to plaintiff to secure the payment of said
judgment.
I will, on Saturday, the 15th day of
March, 1924, at the hour of 10 o'clock
in the forenoon of said day, at the
front door of the Court House in
Heppner, Morrow County, State of
Oregon, offer for sale and sell at public auction to the highest bidder for
cash In hand, all of the right, title,
and interest which the defendants,
Harmon Stuber and Lou B. Stuber, or
either of them, had on the 13th day
of October, 1921, the date of said
mortgage, or have sfnee acquired or
now have In said lands described In
said mortgage, being the following
described real property,
Beginning at a point 89 degrees
forty-fou- r
minutes East, seven hunfeet
dred thirteen and seven-tenth- s
from the southwest corner of the
Northwest quarter of the Norhwent
quarter of Section 30, Township 6
North of Range 27 East of the Willamette Meridian, which Is a cement
monument 6 inches in diameter, 18
inches In the ground, marked with a
copper tack on top. Running thence
North no degrees twenty-fiv- e
minutes
Mrs. Hslen West, mother of a West alx hundred sixty feet; thence
daughter, U, and wife of Rev. South 89 degrees 44 minutes East
James S. West, a Baptist Minister three hundred thirty feet; thence
of ban Francisco, has left her hus- South no degrees 25 minutes East
band to she may sing on the con- Six hundred sixty feet, thence North
cert stage and will no longer have 89 degrees 44 minutes West three
hundred thirty feet, to point of bew "uwi eur to dstces.
ginning. Reserving therefrom one- -
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half of a road sixty feet ia width
along the North and South aides.
Show ea the maps of the Company
as Lot 3 in Block 2 East, containing
Ave acres more or les,
the same being the real property ordered sold by the court, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to satisfy said judgment with accruing costsDated February, the 14th. l;24.
GEORGE
Sheriff of Morrow
of Oregon.

Morrow County, his final account as
executor of the estate of said deceased, and said Court has set Monday,
the Srd day of March. 1924. at the
hour of 10:00 o'clock in the forenoon
aa ths time and the County Court
room at the Court House in HcDnner.
Oregon, as the place for hearing of
objections to said final account, and
all persona having objections to said
final account or to the settlement of
said estate are hereby required to file
such objections with said court on or
before tho date set for the hearing
thereof.
Dated this 31st day of January,

McDL'FFEE,

County, Stat

Pate of first publication February
14,

1924.

Date of last publication, March
1924.

13.

1924.
CLAUDE

C. CHICK,

Executor.

SALE.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
STATE OF OREGON FOR THK
Department of the Interior, U. S.
COUNTY OF MORROW.
Land Office at La Grande, Oregon,
Plaintiff, January 18, 1924.
WM. HENDRIX,
vs.
NOTICE ia hereby given that Ray
GEORGE A. BLEAK MAN, and IDA E. Chapman, of Pilot Rock, Oregon,
who,
on October 4, 1918, made HomeBLEAKMAN, his wife, and GOODand
YEAR TIRE 4 RUBBER CO., a stead Entry, Act
foreign corporation,
Defendants. No. 018358, for SHSWK, SWHSEK,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Section 14, WHNE4, Section 23,
under and by virtue of a decree of Township 2 South, Range 29 East,
foreclosure and order of sale, made Willamette Meridian, has filed notice
and issued out of the Circuit Court
of the State of Oregon for Morrow
County, on January 18th, 1924, in the
above entitled cause, wherein the
plaintiff obtained a joint and several
judgment and decree of foreclosure
against George A. Bleakman, and Ida
Bleakman,
his wife, and Goodyear
Tire & Rubber Co., a foreign corporation, the defendants herein, save and
except as hereinafter stated, on the
17th day of January, 1924, for the
sum of Three Thousand ($3000.00)

of intention to make three-yea- r
Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before United States Commissioner, at Pilot Rock, Oregon, on
the 14th day of March, 1924.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Pat Molanhan, Frank Chapman,
Harry Haslett, Fred Hinkle, all of
Pilot Rock, Oregon.
CARL G. HELM, Register.
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE.
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
STATE OF OREGON FOR MORROW COUNTY.
Bank of lone, Inc., a corporation,

Dollars, with interest thereon, from
and after October 17th, 1917, at th
rate of eight per cent (8) per an
num until paid, less the following
Plaintiff,
payments thereon:
vs.
October 17, 1918. Int. $240.00; Octo Henry E. Peterson, C. R. Peterson
ber 21, 1919, Int. $240.00; December
and Alverta E. Peterson, husband
10, 19;0, $1053.00; December 24, 1920,
and wife, T. E. Peterson and Victor
$13 00: April 23, 1921, $9.00; April
Peterson, Administrator of the Es
27th, 1921, $3.65; May 19, 1921, $10.00;
tate of Aaron Peterson, deceased,
May 22, 1921, $5.25; June 1, 1921,
Fred R. Esteb, L. W. Weeks, C. L.
$17.00; June 8, 1921, $11.60; June 18,
Berry and State Bank of Golden- 1921, $9.40; June 27, 1921, $6.00; July
Defendants.
dale, a corporation,
6, 1921, $10.00; July 18, 1921, $10.00;
By virtue of an execution, judgAugust 2, 1921, $10.00; Jan. 14, 1922, ment order, decree, and order of sale
$21,50; September 3. 1922, $50.00; Ocissued out of the above entitled
tober 2, 1922, $50.00; November 2, Court In the above entitled cause, to
1922,
1922,
December
14,
me directed and dated the 10th day
$50.00;
$50.00.
of January, 1924, upon a judgment
and for costs, attorney's fees and disand decree rendered and entered In
bursements taxed and allowed in the said Court on the 31st day of Decern
further sum of Two Hundred Twenty ber, 1923, in favor of the Bank of
0
($220.25) Dollars, which lone. Inc., a corporation, and against
and
said judgment and decree was on the defendant Henry E. Peterson for
January 17th, 1924, entered and re- the sum of $3000.00 with interest at
corded In the office of the County the rate of 8 per cent per annum
Clerk of Morrow County, Oregon, and
by which I am commanded to sell in
the manner provided by law, at pub
lic Bale, all of that certain real es
tate and property together with all
the hereditaments and appurtenances
thereunto belonging, lying and being
situate in the County of Morrow, and
State of Oregon, more particularly
described as follows,
Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 in
Block Five (5) of Adams Addition
to the Town of Dairyville, Morrow County, State of Oregon, according to the recorded plat
thereof on file and of record In
the office of the County Clerk
of said Morrow County, Oregon,
to satisfy the amount due under such
judgment and decree.
NOW THEREFORE, pursuant to
said order, public notice is hereby
Your Farm
given that on the 23rd day of February, 1924, at ten o'clock in the foreFree of Charge
noon of said date, at the front door
of the Court House at Heppner, Morrow County, Oregon, I will, in ac
cordance with said decree and order,
Our demonstration
offer for sale, and sell the above descar
anywhere
cribed real estate and property to the
highest bidder for cash, in Gold Coin
within forty miles of
or lawful money of the United States,
to satisfy the amount due under the
Heppner and will givo
aforesaid judgment and decree, together with accrued costs of sale.
you
and your neighThere will be due under and by virtue of said judgment and decree on
bors a fine evening's
said date of sale, the sum of $
.
entertainment.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
no claim for money, demand or a deficiency in any form will be made by
All Leading Makes
virtue of said judgment and decree
against the defendant Goodyear Tire
& Rubber Co., a foreign corporation.
Handled
Dated this 22nd day of January,

RADIO

Concerts
On

goes

1924.

GEORGE McDUFFEE,
Sheriff of Morrow County, Oregon.

MAURICE A.FRYE

NOTICE OF FINAL ACCOUNT.
Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned executor of the last will
and testament of Grace L. Chick, deceased, has filed with the County
Court of the State of Oregon for

"ONE OF AMERICAS

Everything Electrical
Phone 472

STRONGEST COMPANIES'

Doesrit she
DESERVE

14. 1924.

from July 14th.
and th. furth.r
sum of 110.00; nd against ths defendant T. E. Peterson for tho suss
of fSOOO.OO with interest at tho rat.
of t per cent per annum from July
14th. 1022. and for tho further sum
of 1190.00; and arainst tho defend
ant C. R. Peterson for tho sum of j
$2600.00 together with interest at tho
rate of 8 per cent per annum from
July Uth, 1922, and for tho further
sum of flMI.OO; and against tho defendant Victor Peterson, Administrator of ths eiUte of Aaron Pater-sodeceased,
for tho sum of
1500.00 with interest at tho rate of
8 per cent per annum from July
Uth, 1922, and for the further sum
of 860.00, and in which decree the
plaintiff was decreed to have a first
and prior lien against the real property described in said decree and
hereinafter described for ths full
sum of 110,000.00 with interest at
the rate of 8 per cent per annum
from the Uth day of July, 1922, and
the full sum of (590.00 and costs and
disbursements taxed at $123.45, and
Upon judgment and decree in favor of the defendants. State Bank of
Goldendale, a corporation, and Fred
R. Esteb, against the defendants Henry E. Peterson and Victor Peterson,
Administrator of tho estato of Aaron
Peterson, deceased, for the sum of
$3000.00 with interest at the rate of
7 per cent per annum from the 30th
day of June, 1920, and interest upon
the sum of $6000.00 at the rate of 7
per cent per annum from June 30th,
1920 to December 7th, 1920, and the
further sum of $330.00 and $53.60
costs and disbursements,
and in
which decree the defendants. State
Bank of Goldendale and Fred R. Esteb, were decreed to have a second
lien against the real property described in said decree and hereinafter
described, and commanding me to
make sale of the following described
real property,
The East half of the Southwest
Quarter and Government Lots
Three and Four, Section Nineteen, Township Three South of
Range Twenty-fouThe East
half of the Southeast Quarter
and the Southwest quarter of the
Southeast Quarter of Section
Twenty-two- ,
and the Northeast
Quarter of the Northeast Quar-

ter

of Section

S.

rWK. AUTO AND LIFE

list

IONE. ORCOON

4. Pay $y,ooo to your beneficiary when you die
5. If disability involves loss of limber sight as a result of
accident, the company will pay you $',000 in cash, iw
mediate ly.in addition to all other benefits.
In caw of temporary disability as a result of either sickness
or accident, the company will pay you $23 per week for a limit
of 52 weeks.

Parstelaa-la-Char-

Treatment of all diseases. IsolaUd
wards for contagious diseases.

and attention aMorati.
PHONE lit

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Upstairs In
Humphreys Building
HeppMr, Oragoa

0R the

disalmlnating buyer of
hosiery HOLEPROOF offers
everything that could be de
sired: style, durability, variety and reasonable prices.
We carry this excellent line of hosiery
in a great variety of styles, shades and
fabrics, each one the leader in its class.

McDUFFEE,

GEO.

Sam Hughes Co.

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at La Grande, Oregon,
Dec. 29, 1923.
NOTICE is hereby given that Frcil
F. Crump, of Heppner, Oregon, who.
on February 12, 1919, made Homestead Entry, Act
and
No. 018526, for SttNWtt. SW54, S
SE4, Section 8, and on March 8, 1920.
made Additional Homestead Entry,
No. 019566, for NUSEU,
Act
NttNWU, Section 8, all in Township
1 South, Range
27 East, Willamette
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to the land above described,
before United States Commissioner,
at Heppner, Oregon, on the 23rd day

Special Prices

of February, 1924.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Austin O. Devln, Luther Hamilton,
Irvin C. Bennett, and Otis T. Fergu
son, all of Heppner, Oregon.
CARL G. HELM, Register.

Our Inventory has brought to light
some broken and discontinued lines.
These we are closing out at Much Reduced Prices.

Office, Main

:

931

;

Htm., 491

K. C. Baking Powder, 25

A. M. EDWARDS
DRILL

many oth-

ers not listed.

WELLS

oz.,...Kegr J
Regular

K. C. Baking Powder, 80 oz

ffijffi

Pure Pineapple Juice

ffiTw1"

Cane and Maple Syrup

I. O. O. F. Building
Heppner, Oregon

ffiyy

Onge

jugular Jc

Crush

lb.ffieu'arr

Folger's Golden Gate Tea

A. D. McMURDO, M. D.

(N

ft SURGEON

Masonic Building
Trained Nurse Aaslstsnt

Folgers Golden Gate Tea,

1

c

35c

lb.egur Jj

Heppner, Oregon

PHYSICIAN
137-3- 0

C

IN O W 20c

DR. F. E. FARRIOR
DENTIST

50c

K. C. Baking Powder, 50 oz

ORE.

C. C. CHICK, M. D.

District Manager
Heppner, Oregon

fcrasx. Urn Prtwciswo

m

ear

'

E. C. GENTRY,

Oi Marks

Beat of

Waters & Anderson

Office In

West Coast Life
Wett Coast Life Insurance Co

liriictui.

JOS.J.NYS

FIRE INSURANCE

Sheriff of Morrow County, Oregon.
Date of first publication Jan. 17, 1924.
Date of last publication Feb. 14, 1924.

PHYSICIAN

"A Service That Endures"

HOME

C AIKEN.

BEPPN1CR
limiUd numI dm prepared to tak
ber of maternity etwM at my horn.
PatWnta irivUagW U chMM U4r
MRS. G.

DR. J. PERRY CONDER

in

Twenty-seve- n

BOX 14, LEXINGTON,

per month for life; and

Qndtmen
WiOumt Mi$tian an my pmrt,
mJ me mor information.

MATERNITY

Heppner Sanitarium

I also handle Casing, Windmills
and Supplies, do fishing and clean
out old wells.

per week for one year; and in addition

HOMg

Heppnar, Ore.

1924.

I

1. Waive all premium payments

COMPANY

INSURANCE
Ceaapaales
014
REAL ESTATE

LAWYER

Township Three South, Range
Twenty-thre- e
East of the Willamette Meridian; the Northeast
Quarter of Section Tenty-five- ,
Township Three South of Range
Twenty-thre- e
East of the Willamette Meridian; and the Southeast Quarter of Section Twenty-fou- r
in Township Three South of
Range Twenty-thre- e
East of the
Willamette Meridian, all in Mor
row County, State of Oregon.
Now, therefore, by virtue of said
execution, judgment order, decree,
and order of sale, and in compliance
with the commands of said writ, 1
will, on Saturday, the 16th day of
February, 1924, at the front door of
the County Court House in the city
of Heppner, Morrow County, Oregon,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon of
said day, sell at public auction, subject to redemption, to the highest
bidder for cash in hand, all of the
right, title and interest which the
within named defendants, and each
of them, and all of them, in the
above entitled suit had on the Uth
day of July, 1917, the date of plain
tiff's mortgage herein foreclosed, or
since that date had in and to the
above described real property, or any
part thereof, to satisfy said execu
tion, judgment order and decree.
costs and accruing costs.
,
Dated this 17th day of January,

Phones

In case of permanent total
disability tne company will

INSURANCE

L. VAN MARTER

P. H. ROBINSON

Physician and Surgeon
Calls answered Night or Day
I. O. O. F. Building

$10,000 If you die from accident

SPECIALTY

STI

A few items listed below

if you die from natural causes

A

Heppner, Oregoa

HEPPNER, OREGON

2. Pay you $ij
3. Pay you $50

HOUSE WIRING

Office In Court Boas

DR. A. II. JOHNSTON

like this ?

tJ,JJJ

ELECTRICIAN

ATTORN

Professional Cards

Protection
V

E. J. STARKEY

E. NOTSON

ft BURGEON

!

First National Bank Bldg.
THE

DALLES,

OREGON

WSM

WOODSON

LOOK OVER THE BARGAIN
COUNTER AND NOTE
.
REDUCED PRICES

ft SWEEK

ATTORNEYS-AT-LA-

Offlees in

First National Bank Building
Heppner, Oregon

i

1
1
1

Phelps Grocery Company 1
rHUNE
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